
‘Your Preventive Maintenance Specialists’

Lube, Oil and Filter
10 Minute Oil Change

$18.95
This Week’s Special!!

We will Lubricate Car’s Chassis, 
Check & Fill windshield solvent, 
brake fluid, power sterring fluid & 
correct tire pressure. We will 
drain the old oil & install up to 5 
quts. of quality 10/40 wt. motor oil 
& new filter. ( on most American & Foreign 

Cars & Trucks) .

3100 Texas Ave. So. 
College Station 

764-9253
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Bring this coupon to the 
Brazos Valley Golf Range

for free $1.25 basket 
w/purchase of $3.50 basket

Hours Mon.-Fri.
Sat 12 p.m.-10
East Bypass across from Mill

------------------------------ COUPON-----

3 p.m.-10 
Sun 1-8 

696-1220

STUDENT SCUBA SPECIAL
PACKAGE 1
U.S.D. OSPREY MASK 
U.S.D. ROCKET FINS 

• U.S.D. MISTRAL SNORKEL 
IF BOUGHT SEPARATELY $70.87

NOW $59.87

PACKAGE 2
• U.S.D. OSPREY MASK
• DACOR SILICONE 

TURBOFLEX FINS
• U.S.D. SILICONE 

WRAPAROUND SNORKEL
IF BOUGHT SEPARATELY $79.87

NOW $64.87
PACKAGE 3
• TEKNA SILICONE MASK 

U.S.D. SILICONE COMPRO FINS 
DACOR SILICONE FLEX SNORKEL 

IF BOUGHT SEPARATELY $108.87 NOW $89.87

PACKAGE 4
* DACOR SILICONE TRIVISTA MASK 
» MARES SILICONE POWER PLANA FINS 
> DACOR SILICONE FLEX SNORKEL 
IF BOUGHT SEPARATELY $145.87 NOW $1 19.87

CLOSE-OUT DIVE BOOTIES 
IMPERIAL DIVE BOOTIES 
WENOKA KNIVES 
U.S.D. HORSE COLLAR B.C. 
U.S.D. SNORKELING B.C.

40% OFF 
28.87 

20% OFF 
REG. 119.87, NOW $89.87 

REG. 54.95, NOW $39.87
OCEAN DYNAMICS B.C. WITH POWER INFLATOR,
i pa^a^ciI^S-SP2 REG- 199-95> NOw $129.95
LEAD WEIGHTS ___ _______ $1.45/LB.

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL OTHER SCUBA GEAR
U.S. Divers ■ Dacor ■ Mares ■ Padi instruction • Tenka 

• Seaquest ■ Wenoka ■ Imperial ■ Aquacraft

Prices effective through Sept. 15

TrfrS^jaf®

■Spurts Cenifeir 779-8776
2023 Texas Avenue Townshire CenteraanaEignanasannanaEi

Americans 
skate to 
upset tie

United Press International
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The victory left both teams in first 
place with records of 1-0-1 in the six- 
nation tournament. The Soviet 
Union is third at 1-0-0. The United 
States, considered still in the forma
tive stages in international hockey, 
outshot the Canadians 8-6 in the fi
nal period, aided by good forecheck
ing. The Canadians finished with 27 
shots against 24 for the Americans.

The six teams in the series are 
Canada, United States, Russia, West 
Germany, Sweden, and Czechoslo
vakia.

The heavily favored Russian team 
has been picked by many hockey ob
servers to repeat as winners of the 
Canada Cup. In the 1981 Canada 
Cup, Russia embarrassed the Ca
nadian squad 8-1 in the finals.

q.L
tion marks in their lineup. Valislev 
Tretiak, the number one goalie in 
the world, has retired and has left 
large skates to fill.

Two-time Norris Trophy winner 
Rod Langway gave the United States 
a 1-0 lead at 6:44 of the first period. 
He skated alone down the ooards, 
split the defense and sailed a quick 
wrist shot from the circle over Ruhr’s 
glove.

Rick Middleton tied score at 14:46 
of the period, taking a pass from 
Michel Goulet in the slot and send
ing a quick wrist shot past goaltender 
Tom Barrasso.

The Canadians went ahead just 
over two minutes later with de
fenseman Doug Wilson scoring on a 
booming drive from the blueline. 
Wilson beat the screened Barrasso 
with a low drive but the United 
States came back to tie the game 
early in the second period with 
Bryan Erickson converting Aaron 
Broten’s pass from the slot at 1:23.

Canada went back ahead at 5;47 
on Goulet’s power-play drive. Mike 
Bossy dug the puck off the boards, 
getting it back to Wilson at the point. 
The blueline blast was deflected by 
Goulet.

The Canadians widened their 
lead to 4-2 at 11:31 with Anderson 
tallying from the slot. The Edmon
ton Oilers’ left wing took teammate 
Paul Coffey’s pass from behind the 
net and flipped it off a startled Bar
rasso.

The Mongolian House
“The Restaurant Everyone's Talking About''

CAN EAT!
Featuring Mongolian Bar-B-Q 

and Chinese Buffet DAILY
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$4.95

of College Station

DINNER

$6.95
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TANK MCNAMARA

MONTREAL — Dave Christian, 
one of America’s heroes from the 
1980 Lake Placid Olympics, scored 
with 4:17 left Monday night to lift 
the United States to a 4-4 upset tie

id round-against Canada in the secont 
of the Canada Cup hockey tourna
ment.

Christian, who now plays right 
wing for the Washington Capitals, 
took a rebound from Mike Ramsey’s 
point blast and shot through a maze 
of players to beat goaltender Grant 
Fuhr. It capped a rally that brought 
the Americans back from a 4-2 defi
cit at the start of the period.

Joe Mullen scored on a U.S. 
power play at 6:08 of the period. He 
took Bryan Trottier’s pass at the cor
ner of tne net and flipped a shot into 
the open side of the net only eight 
seconds after Glenn Anderson was 
sent to the penalty box for high 
sticking.

will beyEllis says 
‘under the gun’ in St

By TONY CORNETT
Sports Writer

The Texas A&M men’s golf 
team is a collection of question 
marks.

And Coach Bob Ellis won’t 
know any of the answers until his 
linksters have stared straight into 
the face of the competition.

“There’s a lot of question 
marks,” says Ellis, “I just don’t 
know. We’re going to have to put 
them under the gun and see what 
happens.”

In other words, it’s going to 
take the pressure and mental 
strain of competition to Answer 
some of those questions.

Golf is a mental game. Any
body who’s played more than a 
few leisurely rounds in their life
time will tell you that some days 
are great.

1 nen there are the days when 
you want to fling your driver into 
the water hazara and go home.

It may be caused by stress in 
the workplace or the rigors of col
lege, as in the case of the Aggies. 
On those days it takes a a mon
umental effort to keep playing 
when the frustration of the pre
vious hole causes mistakes on the 
next.

Last season there was good 
play from different Aggie players 
at different times, but they never 
could seem to get outstanding 
play from everybody in any one 
tournament. That’s what kept 
them down.

This is a new season, but some 
of the inconsistencies of last sea
son may linger on because the 
conditions are the same — the

good players from junior coki 
with him. Texas had the best! 
entiling year in the tonfereti 
They’re going to be much* 
proved after their new pht 
take hold. Baylor is mudit 
proved. A lot of teams than 
used to think weren’t much* 
that you used to go out andlat 
at ... boy, they’ve really upgni 
their programs.”
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A&M’s Bob Ellis

program.
Inis fall there will be six Ajf 

players, present or former,t
Aggies are still college students, 
golf is still a mental game and a 
player’s 
be s^tlit

s concentration still must 
>lit between the two. 
olf requires a great deal of 

practice,” says Ellis, "and that 
takes away time from study. It’s a 
very demanding game and it does 
have a tendency to take away a 
little bit mentally.”

In answer to the question "Is 
this a rebuilding year,” Ellis re
plies, “Could be. It could be bet
ter than that. It’s just hard to say. 
We basically have a lot of good 
talent that’s comparitively inex
perienced.”

That talent is compared to the 
other teams in the Southwest 
Conference.

“If you look at other teams in 
the SWC,” says Ellis, “they have a 
lot more experienced people. 
Houston will be the tough team. 
Arkansits is very strong. They’ve 
got a new coach in there from last 
year and he brought in a lot of

dll be trying to qualify fon 
professional tour. Formicr pin 
Gary Krueger, has already<p 
ified.

Of the six olavers on the R 
SWC championship team, fa 
have already graduated and a 
other two are aixtut to.
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The Aggies will play in ip; 

tournaments this tall. The fe 
will be the SWC Commisaotr 
Cup in Fort Worth from Septa 
ber 17-18. Currently they r 
playing at Bryan Municipal Co 
Course, Bryan’s Briai crest Coe 
try Club, and occasionally, A4.V 
course.

(In next week s HjiuHod, 
preview of the A AM phnen)

Houston's Ruhle foils to 1-9

Braves scalp Astros
I ¥»■*< *3,1United Press International

ATLANTA — Dale Murphy 
belted his 29th homer to break open 
a tie game in the fifth inning Mon
day night and send the Atlanta 
Braves to A 6-4 victory over the 
Houston Astros.

Winner Craig McMurtry, 9-14, 
was named to start in place of sched
uled starter Pascual Perez. Perez was 
scratched by Atlanta Manager Joe 
Torre because the right-hander ar
rived late to Atlanta Fulton County 
Stadium. It is undetermined when 
Perez will pitch again, Torre said.

McMurtry surrendered five hits 
over six innings to earn the win and 
Gene Garber picked up his seventh 
save, going the final three innings 
and permitting four hits. With the 
game tied 4-4, Atlanta got a solo 
homer from Murphy with one out in

the fifth off loser Vei n Ruhle, 1-9.
I he Braves took a 1-0 lead in the 

first inning off Mike LaCoss on an 
RBI double by Rafael Ramirez. At
lanta went ahead 4-0 in the third on 
run-scoring singles by Brad Kom- 
minsk, Randy Johnson and Paul 
Runge.

Houston tied the game in the fifth 
off McMurtry on an RBI single by 
Bill Doran and a three-run triple by 
Jose Cruz.

Ramirez was hurt in the fifth in- 
ning when a ground ball by Denny 
Walling took a hop and bruised him 
under the right eye. He was charged 
with the error and had to leave the 
game.

Atlanta capped its scoring in the 
eighth off reliever Bill Dawley. 
Runge singled and went to second 
on a sacrifice. He scored after Clau-

Astro pitcher Vem Ruhlt

dell Washington was intention 
walked and Jerry Royster read 
homeon an error by shortstop & 
Reynolds.

Texas A&M Flying Club
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LEARN TO FLY
There will be a short meeting 

tonight at our Airport Clubhouse for 
anyone interested. For further 

information call 764-7349.
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